In a traditional DC microgrid, the power sharing control strategy has been always used in the distributed power converters, resulting in not making outer power allocation arbitrarily. In order to solve the power output allocation problem of wind power in DC microgrid, the intelligent Buck circuit based on PI algorithm and the load current feed-forward method was used to realize the arbitrary regulation of the output power of the wind power in the DC microgrid system. Compared with traditional distributed generators power-sharing method, the simulation and experimental results show the proposed method can realize arbitrary power outputting from distributed generators.
Introduction
Due to the energy crisis in the new era and the pressure of environmental protection, the demand for new energy power generation technology is becoming increasingly urgent. The microgrid system consisting of new energy DG(distributed generations) has attracted much attention and support in society [1] .Modern household appliances are mostly low voltage and small power DC loads. Thus, the small low-voltage DC microgrid receives more and more attention.
In traditional DC microgrid, the equal power sharing model with equal voltage and equal current is used.
Literature [2] shows an average current model making the DC/DC converters outputting equal current; The active DC/DC module is studied in document [3] . However, these method can only achieve equal power outputting of each distribution power supply. These method cannot realize arbitrary power allocation from distributed power sources in DC microgrid system.
In this paper, we study two terminal low voltage DC microgrid based on wind power and batteries. The wind power simulator is connected with the new intelligent Buck in series and connected to the DC bus, and then connected to the resistive load. The structure of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 presents structure and control method of two terminal DC microgrid and new intelligent Buck circuit. Section 3 establishes the simulation and experimental results. 
The Control of New intelligent Buck circuit
The buck converter connecting the wind power rectifier in Figue.2 is used to supply a constant power and current .The state-space equations of the buck converter when the switch is on (i.e., 0 t dT  
) and off (i.e., dT t T   ) are given by (1) and (2), respectively [3] .
where d and T are the duty ratio and switching period of the converter, respectively. Using the statespace averaging method the dynamic model of the buck converter can be written as
Consider small perturbations in small-signal model [4] : 
The transfer functions of the system can be obtained from (4) as follows:
Considering the steady constant load based on a linearized small-signal model, it can expand into a big-signal model [5] . The transfer function of the buck converter with a steady load can be obtained as:
where the two poles are in the left half plane.
Therefore, the system is stable. 
3.Simulation and experiment results

The Simulation results
Figue
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we clarify the space-state of Buck 
